
March 7o 1983 

DeiiZ' Kevin 1 

. Considering how bad the mail is, I may ver:y well aee 
you before you read this, since I'm leaving satruday mornlng 
(AIIerlcan #)20, arrives New York at 1120 al), but I wanted to lat 
you know the following on the question ot the Italian translation. 

Firat, Roaanna Giamm•nco did ver:y well indeed (how could 
you pGBibly pve her aa little as $10?) and I halre juat written an 
aotnowleclpHnt, which pn.iMci her and nid that we llight wieh to 
publiah excerpts and would like to know which ft8lll8 aha would w1ah ua 
to uM. I aleo aentioned that I hope I aee her during my visit to 
N.Y. Aa tor 'lacolnardi, so tu aa I know, hia book haa not yn 
been publiahed. But I was 110 illlporeaaed with the introduction 
and ~ •tezoial Olga tound in our tiles that dates back to 1978 
that I'a now aaJdna: Eugene and Beaa to etart a cozoreapondenoe 1n 
!lopes ot M*t~ wl th M.iii 'this ii'\liiijji&i' 1n Italy. 

I waa aaased at getting a check tor $)0, forwarded 'Q 
you ft'cll. JOur !!'!end at CUI'Y, I would prefer that you would hold. . 
Bill othel' Attoka lib that and give th• to ·•• all at onoa. l'llthtr 
tban 1n ltl'ta and plaoaa. What doae aound great is that theN la 
a poaaiblli't;J ·tor pttiJis on Caapar Ci tron• a propoa~~ on WQXR, We 
triti4·!8J bUd at 1:IUI tiD of P&R but didn't nccaad. But a panonal 
li*~n plus .... n•a liberation MY do. the trick, · 

·. I wo'Ul4 det1n1 tely try to have a taw hour !II with you ort 
J!Ur torlp ande of ooune, with Anne on hera, but right now I have· 
1110 U.. tor ~Wng,· 

Hurriedly, 
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R A V A D II N A v C 1 S ~ A v A 

While Worrall's approach was essentinllv a first theoretical-political approach 

(not incidentallv the economic-political anpc.ct of it was open to criti.cism) to 

defining a t:he.ory of state capita. I ism ns applicable to Russia within the realm of 

an internationalist Leninist :!issidence that was still deeplv tieU to the Bolshevick 

experience and was part 1~· Trotsl<vist (cfr. introductory note), Rnva DHnavevokaya' s 
present 

essavs on Russian economv (1)/~'a further devc loprnent :.1t: the problem, mostly 

on t:he basis of a more detailed and concrete economic an;'llvsis o[ the various Gosplans, 

~more explicit and progressive break with Trctskvi's analvsis~~- J 

an attempt to recover Lenin's lesson towards r1. new and different redefinition of 

the relationship between theory a.aJ praxis wti.Ch has as pnint o:': .leparture. the Marx 

of the Economic-Philosophical 1'-lanuscripts an.t the Len in of the l'hilosophical Note-

books. There is a singular break with the experience of the Third International and 

its Fourth International follow-up, with the conception of an avant-garde party 

all., (' '7 clos-, based orig'inallv on theq1eraism of "Socialism or Barbarism". At the same 

time, el1ke··dieFrencit··groUP and it·s· ·r;;ut~ it maintains a strong ~Jarxist foundation. 

As with Worrall, her point of departure is a Trctsky~analvsis which of its 

very nature, because of the unresolved theoretical and practical knots, was however 

••••• (line missing) •••••• of the means of production CJDJl with respect to those of 

px11 consumption, the high organic composition of capitaL with its human and social 

cons.,quences. e __ f_irst part (articles which came out at the end of 1942 to the 

b,"ginning of 1943) contains an ~tremell' detaile~~-':~-~~~~~ -j(· 
on industry production (art, of llec. 1942 and part of art. of Jan.1943), on agric-

ulture (art. of Jan.l943) and finnlly and especiallv, an· analvsis of "Russia's social 

classes" (art. of Febr.l943). In the courRe of this analvsis of data there is a 

conscious refraining from a specific deflnit ion of the economic svstem (the c on~ept 

of state capitalism and gereral political-theoretical conclusions are in the art. 

of~ll·;-1946) w1t_~9h is here translntcdi, although in her painstaking evaluation of 

official sources whP.re with an economist's expertise she rends between the 
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"mdnipulated" lineH, one c~111 ,lelineate a clear- thread, the intrinsic law of motion 

of nn ecc•nomv imposed tqjon nn-.1 borne hv world ceq ita1ism. ller analvsis is lens 

r;rv ret ice ret in the last article 011 .oucial cla!~ses, so much so that th~ editorial board 

,_, 
·of ''The Ne\oo.' lnte•·nati.onnl" (a 1 reallv ... 01\ organ of Schactman's i,'orkers' Party, 

essentia llv ant i-Trotskv is t hut. tv ith <1 collect iv is t-buruaucra tic analysis of the 

USSR) affixed to the articles an introductorv note whereby "no reSJJ(>nsibility is 

assumed for the articlesj thev .'ln· prt!sentcJ J.3 di.ncussi.on material on th~ topic of 

Russ ian ccc•nomv" ( 3). 

In beginning with an nnalvsis 0f the worsening of the proletariat's c<..nJitions 

during the various five-vear plans, Dunavevskava individuates the new exploitative 

dominant class in t-hat the official s1ceches inJicatc.d as a ".::lassless int:elligentsia" 

which, it is true, is not a class in the "old menning of the word" (Stalin') but 

which nevertheless "functions ns dominating over pt•uJ.uct ion a hU the state" (4). 

~k.r Her synthesis on The Nature of Russian Bconomv ("The New Int~rnational", Dec. 

,r946)--;.;·;;i~'his;esen~ed. -~~ ~his a~·lo~ is written at the point in which the 

~-iiternal fraction within th~-::~-~artv has reached a mature s tnge, The article 
uncovers 
a:•s:x:ilr:a:xmll:t with determination "and in an explicit manner, the implicit conclusions 

of the statistical analysis" (5). There is at the center of this analysis the 

individuation of the law of value as the fundamental mechanism, the intrinsic law of 

motion of Soviet economv• also, the different 111w:•m~~lfon of appropriat~ which :tlla 
J Th~ proletariat ought not to be deceived by :l:laD 

state capitalism engages in./ this competitive phase of appropriation of surplus 

value.· .Stalin's efforts in the 1940's to credit as socialist the presence of the law 

of value in Soviet political economy, which resulted in the symptomatic final 

"revision" of the Economic Problems of Socialism~, was uncovl!red first By 

Dunayevskava in a polemic with economists who wer~aB'; sympathetic and non-sympathetic 

to Stalin.(6). In her 1946 essav she will definiti...,ly make cle.ar that "the law of 

value, that is the law of motion of Russian econom~has resulted in a polarization of 

weAlth, a high 011 organic composition of capital, an accumulation of extreme poverty 

on one end, nnd of capitRl on the other end. This is one particular capitalist 
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socic.tv, an .~ctmomv goV•!rnt!d "" tlu~ l11ws nt: world capitalism, an·_l it originates in 

the separation of the worker from C( ntrol o[ the! means of I·rodpction". narx had 

·,,..,l"!c.. "'n-.-:~e-
alreadv made this clcnt': Llle tt~ of nppropriation chang~~, ht1t "'~t the ffl6iHt'S of 

proJuclion (7). After clari.t:•,ing this important reality-cunc~pt Dun. in hl!r essay 

give~:~ a history of capitnl :Uhl of l.nbor under Stalinism in the Soviet Union, from 

the 1932 cr·isis to Stakhanovitun, frPI .. the 1933 p1rges to the Firth Five-Year Plan, 
.:liv~.:-;tment 

and it is a historv of the lliOSt thon.ugh ;nJ dramatic impllve:~::i:skJJRlQ~ of workers 

on the part of ca,,ital and i.tu Stalinist ar;ents which is tr~1nstated into the most 

authoritmi.an and savage subjection of labor to ~R.J ita!. This theory of state 

Cai,italism Will be furthL.t" developed, and we •.Jill l>riaflv point to it (8). Dunayev. 

after 1951 will make a c<>mpletc break with the S.H.!'.(she had re-entered it in 1948) 

in the wake of a lonb :i::~::J;at fritCtional struggle to~ithin th~ri:!constituted Fourth 

Internation~1. In@ after breaking .Hith Jl.l,llles and after a brief experience with 

the review "Correspondance" she will fo2nd together with workers and other 

intellectuals"News and Letters." This group arose in close conjunction with the 

struggles in~he mines and factories against automation, racial segregation and 

the struggles by workers in Eastern Germany and Russia against state capitalism. 

It is in this new.context that her final break with Trotskyism and Trotskyi will 
new 

materialize along with a/conception of the theory/praxis relationship and against 

an economicist reduction of the relationship between capital and labor; especially, 

against a reduction of labor to object rather than subject, of a revolutionary action 

analysis, IDIEk as evidenced both in theory and praxis by the Bolshevi~k party. 

As Dunay. will make clear, "our theory of state capitalism differs from Bukharin1s 

not only insofar as concrete problems are different in different times, but also 

because a vision~ differ from an astract revolutionarism such as Bukharin's 

and must instead be grounded upon the actions and thoughts of workers; it is they 

who must first decide their destiny, and subsequently must decide the revolution" (9). 

From now on,in her subsequent works there is the recovery - even against Trotskyi -

of a Lenin that gives new value the Hegelian dialectic, as in the Philosophical 
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Notebooks, where Kia by dialectic is meant a re-reading of all of Marxism through 

Marx's "humanism", against any anti-humanist and economicist degeneration with its 

corollary, the Stal~n<st party. 

are; 
1. The most important articles/ An Analysis of Russian Economy (publ. in "The New 

International", Dec.l942 and Feb.l943) and The Nature of the Russian Economy 

which is here partially translated (publ. in "The New International", Dec .1946). 

~xgt The first article is a descriptive-economic analysis of Russian industrialization 

1928-1941, that is during the first and second five-year plans, and the massive 

industrialization of the third five-years plan which preceded the Second World War. 

The second article presents theoretical-political conclusions; we did not translate 

the second part of this article which contains a history of the debate on state 

capitalism within Bolshevism and Trotskyism. Both works are published in The Original 

Historical Analysis: Russia as State-Capitalist Society, by R.Dun., News & Letters, 

Detroit, Mich. 1973, pg.3-19 and 20-27. 

2. This theoretical-political militant group within the Workers' Part~is briefly 

covered by R.D. in the second part of The Nature, op.cit. See also Trotskyism in the 

U.S.A., 1940-1947,Balance Sheet, The Workers' Party and the Johnson-Forest Tendency, 

Aug.l9~.7. On the break from the S.W.P. see: I. Deutscher, the Prophet in Exile , 

Milano, Longanesi, 1965, pg.581 fall.; S. Di Giuliomaria, Preface to L. Trotskyi, In 

Difesa del Marxismo, Roma, Samona' e Savelli, 1969, pg.ll fall.; Bruno Bongt.ovanni, 

L'Antistalinismo di Sinistra e la Natura Sociale dell'URSS, Milano, Feltr~nelli, 1975, 

259 foll. Recently Bongiovanni wrote a perceptive historical survey of 

Trotskyist position on USSR (!1 Destine della Burocrazia e la Dissoluzione del 

Trotskyismo, in "An.Archos", no.3, Fall 1979, pg.221 fall.) which however we think 

is unfair with respect to Dun's pioneer analysis on Russian economy. 

3. R. Dun, The Original Historical Analys.1a, p.l4. 
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4. Ibid., p.l8. 

5~ R. Dun, The Nature of Russian Economy, 

6. Dun. translated Teaching of Economics in the Soviet Union (in "The American Economic 

Review", vol.XXXIV, no.3, Sept.l944, pg.SOl-530), ~<hich originally "IIIIEKHIIl appeared 

in Russian as "l:Jod Znamenem marxizrna", no.7-8, 1943 and announced the important 

"revision" 
R. Dun. stressed the significance of this article in :1er "A New Revision 

of Marxist Economics", in "The American Economic Review", cit., pp.531-537. In 

subccquant lssues the same review presented an interesting debate by the major 

pro-Soviet economists of the time (0. Lange, L. Rogin, P.A. Baran) which was wrapped 
rejoinder 

up in a final HBJIII!DI:I<K by R. Dun. ("Revision or Reaffirmation of Marxism? A rejoinder", 

ln "The American Economic Review", vol.XXXV, sEpt.l945, pg.660-664). 

7. R. Dun, The Nature of Russian Economr, op. cit., p.ll. Marx's excerpt is from Vol.I 

of Capital, quoted by R. Dun on p.39. 

8. In a brief correspondence with R. Dun. concerning our work (her letter of 

c.l3, m9})she asked us to integrate her 1946 vision of the USSR with her flllti: 

subsequent positions.We do so, although of necessity very briefly, given the explicit 

"historical" perspective of our work. We refer to her pamphlet "S"t"'a"'t::;e::....:C:::a===:::;""" 

and-Marx's Humanism or PHilosophy and Revolution (News and Letters: Detroit, e:;67) which 

she indicates as being representative of her new position. We realize it is difficult 

to summarize in a few lines her complex theoretical elaboration and "rediscovery" of 

the Hegelian dialectic on the basis of Marx's Manuscripts and Lenin's 1914 Notebooks. 

Wa hope to return to her later work on another occasion, although our approach will 

be a critical one. We refer to our note #9 for an initial bibliography of her 

subsequent works which have as center Hegel's "revolutionary" original proposal. 

9. R. Dun, State Capitalism and Marx's Humanism or Philosophy and Revolution, op. cit. 

p.38. As mentioned in her above-quoted letter, R. Dun. developed her "replies to 

state capitalism and humanism" coherently with militant interventions in American 
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reality and international reality together with the group of "News and LettHs" 

(For the birth of this group in 1955, following her break with James, and before 

her brief experience with "Correspondence" of 1953, see R. Dun, 25 Years of Marxist-

~Humanism in the U.S., Detroit, News & Lett.,, 1980, which covers the history of the 

grpup up to 1960. The most recent position of the Johnson-Forest tendency on the 

topic under consideration is State Capitalism and World Revolution, Detroit 1950, 

Facing Reality, 1963, written by C.L.R. James. The debate within "Correspondence" 

and the activities of "News and Letters 11 are covered beginning with 1953 in(P~;~~~~;:) -- ____ . __ ... --

and "Battaglia Comunista", orljans of the Italian Communist left, and as a philosophical 
' (_1258) , J 

essayist especlally in t!arxismo e Liberta, 1776-to today/ (Firenze, La Nueva Italia, · 

191962) and Filosofia e Rivoluzione - He_t~el to Sllrtre and Marx to l·lao~7;)) Milano, 

Feltrinelli, 1977. llol'.h works deal, with different emphases, with the history and 

development of that "Cialectical philo::;uphy", that new "continent of thought
11

discovered 

by Marx, rediscovered b)• Lenin, and forgotten•.by Trotskyi (on the absence of dialectic 

in Trotsky, see her Political-Bhilosophical Letter, The Two Russian REvolutions, 

and Once Again, on the Theor;t of Permanent REvolution, Oct.l979,.XKKXKBPKKXBiX¥ She 

"new passions 
~-t~;o the black and youth struggle, of the 

also covers the and streng,~s 11 

of 

mass-workers and women in the years 1960-1970. For an opportune reproposal of the 

central chapters of Marxismo e Liberta' on Marx's ~ital and an efficacious polemic 

with E. Mandel, seeR. Dun, Marx's Capital and Today's Global Crisis, Detroit, News 
... , 

and Letters,~. 


